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Flight Centre, Airbnb pact
FLIGHT Centre and Airbnb 

today announced a new alliance 
(TD breaking news) which will see 
FCTG corporate clients offered 
Airbnb accommodation options.

The formal agreement follows 
a successful trial conducted by 
Flight Centre with one of its 
clients over the last few months, 
in which travellers rated the 
Airbnb experience 4.76 out of 5 
stars, with an average daily rate 
of just $80.

Airbnb listings will be available 
to Campus Travel and Stage and 
Screen in the next few weeks, and 
will then roll out progressively 
to Corporate Traveller and FCM 
Travel Solutions.

Flight Centre executive gm 

of corporate travel, Andrew 
Flannery, said the deal would 
bolster the company’s offering, 
providing interesting new options 
which would appeal to a section of 
the Flight Centre customer base.

“It will also benefit our 
corporate customers who are 
travelling to locations where 
there may currently be an under-
supply of suitable hotel rooms,” 
Flannery added.

Under the agreement Flight 
Centre consultants will have 
access to Airbnb’s third party 
booking tool, while the travel 
manager and the employee 
taking the trip will be able to 
view details, make changes to 
the reservation and message 
the Airbnb host directly with 
questions about the listing or 
neighbourhood.

Airbnb estimates about 10% 
of its clients are travelling on 
business, with corporate bookings 
tripling during 2016.
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Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has six 

pages of news and photos, plus 
a full page from: 

• inPlace Recruitment

Switzerland Travel Expert

Taking the leap was 
easy and I have all 
the support I need.
Jean-Pierre Boutefeu
Personal Travel Manager

Want to be your own boss?
Before you decide, find out what
TravelManagers has to offer.
1800 019 599 

2018 Early Booking Offers

€4,870
SAVE UP TO

PER CHARTER

IN
Get Lost

Welcome to 
San Diego
Explore the new destination 
toolkit & range of deals 
available now!

ON SALE UNTIL 28 JUNE 2017

®

Featuring 6 delicious  
foodies tours

OUT 
NOW!

new brochure

Dig in here!

Gourmet Travel 
ADVENTURES

Tok Tok 2017 regos
REGISTRATIONS have opened 

for Vanuatu’s Tok Tok tradeshow 
which returns to Iririki Island 
Resort & Spa in 2017.

To be held from 31 Aug-01 Sep, 
this year’s event will include pre-
tours to Tanna, Espiritu Santo and 
Efate from 28 Aug - register HERE. 

EK SYD/DXB one-off
EMIRATES will offer an extra 

fourth service between Sydney 
& Dubai on Wed 12 Jul, with EK 
insisting it is “for one day only”.

Flight EK2667 will be operated 
using a Boeing 777-200LR and will 
depart SYD at 2000, arriving into 
DXB at 0445 the next day.
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Drive Europe Your Way 
with Renault Eurodrive

MORE INFO›

FREE pick up & return fees›
7 FREE days›

 

  ISLAND HOPPING IN GREECE? 
 contact our Award-winning Team  

 

exotictours.com.au 
 

   1800 316 379 

OUR 2017/18 
INDIA BROCHURE 

IS OUT NOW!

We are the experts in tailor 
made safaris and tours.

Contact  
Natural Focus Safaris  

on 1300 363 302
email info@awsnfs.com

www.naturalfocussafaris.com.au
Order brochures:  
www.tifs.com.au

SYDNEY: 2017 | 20-21 July  
MELBOURNE: 2017 | 25-26 July

PURCHASE  
CONFERENCE TICKETS

FREE EXHIBITION REGISTRATION

TRAVELINDUSTRY 
EXPO.COM.AU

ATTENDEES 
OVER TWO 

DAYS

1200+

EXHIBITORS

100+

FREE SEMINAR 
SESSIONS

INDUSTRY 
LEADING 

SPEAKERS

AUSTRALIA’S DEDICATED 
TRADE EVENT FOR THE  

TRAVEL INDUSTRY

25+20+

CLICK HERE for further details

Carnival Cruises Industry Rates 
26OCT17 New Caledonia, Oceanview 

fr $1,254* $660*
22NOV17 Tasmania, Inside fr $940* $390* 

*Conditions Apply. Rates are pp including taxes & port charges

Adelaide to host ATE ‘18
SOUTH Australia will host 

next year’s Australian Tourism 
Exchange (ATE), bringing 2,500 
industry delegates to Adelaide 
in an event worth around $10 
million to the local economy.

The show will be staged in Apr 
at the city’s newly redeveloped 
Adelaide Convention Centre, 
the third time the SA capital has 
hosted the event since 2006.  

Announcing the choice of 
Adelaide as host city, Federal 
Minister for Trade, Tourism 
and Investment Steven Ciobo 
said buyers from more than 
30 countries were expected to 
attend ATE in 2018.

“Collectively, the 700 
international travel wholesalers 
and retailers who attend ATE 
bring close to three million 
visitors to our country each year 
with an estimated pre-booked 
spend between $5.5 and $8.5 

billion, as well as their on-ground 
spend in Australia,” Ciobo said.

“More than 550 Australian 
tourism businesses will have 
the chance to showcase their 
products and services directly to 
the agents who sell Australian 
holidays internationally during 
the more than 50,000 business 
appointments held at ATE.”

SA Tourism Minister Leon Bignell 
said the event would provide 
an opportunity to showcase the 
state’s food and wine regions.

“Securing the hosting rights for 
the 2018 ATE is a massive coup 
and will deliver a huge return 
for South Australia by putting 
the very best of what we have to 
offer in the tourism sector, in the 
international spotlight,” he said.

Duty-free ciggies cut
THE Australian Government 

has asked airlines and cruise 
operators to update advice for 
travellers ahead of this week’s 
cut to duty-free allowances for 
tobacco products. 

From 01 Jul, the limit for duty-
free tobacco will be reduced from 
50g to 25g, in addition to one 
opened packet.

Travellers with additional 
amounts will have to pay duty 
on arrival, as part of measures 
announced in the 2016 Budget.

Trump ban revived
THE US Supreme Court has 

allowed limited implementation 
of Donald Trump’s travel bans 
in the latest episode of the 
President’s ongoing legal saga.

The court last night agreed to 
temporary bans on nationals from 
six Middle Eastern and North 
African nations until further 
hearings can be held in Oct.

However, it gave exemptions for 
travellers who could demonstrate 
a ‘bona fide relationship’ with 
a person or entity in the US, 
meaning family visits, business 
travellers and conference 
delegates may be unaffected.

The measures apply to nationals 
from Libya, Iran, Somalia, Sudan, 
Syria and Yemen.

AC’s McLean to CNS
CAIRNS Airport has named Air 

Canada’s gm Australia and New 
Zealand, Paul McLean, as its chief 
commercial officer - aviation, 
taking on the role in early Aug.

The position will see McLean 
responsible for growing airlines’ 
services and passenger numbers 
to CNS, working with airlines and 
the tourism industry.

This month, McLean revealed 
he would be departing Air Canada 
after a 12-year tenure to seek a 
new “opportunities” (TD 14 Jun).

“After successfully achieving the 
objectives I set for myself with 
the Air Canada team I had been 
considering the next phase of 
my career for the past year, and 
I believe the opportunities and 
Cairns Airport’s strategic direction 
are a great fit for me and I am 
confident we will achieve success 
as a team,” McLean said.

Rex boosts Pt Lincoln
REGIONAL Express will boost 

services between Adelaide and 
Port Lincoln from 17 Jul, adding 
7,000 seats per year to the route.

The new schedule will involve 
flights in the middle of the day 
on Mon, Wed, Thu and Fri, 
improving connecting flight 
options and making half-day visits 
to the regional centre possible.

The airline will offer up to eight 
flights from Adelaide to Port 
Lincoln each day, aboard Saab 
340 turboprop aircraft.
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ONE of the burning questions 
asked of Si Group founder Tui 
Eruera is what’s the significance 
of his company’s brand name?

Turns out the moniker has an 
Italian influence, with Eruera 
explaining at Si Group’s official 
launch last week that when he 
acquired the travel businesses 
from Mastercard late last year 
he was travelling in Europe.

After three days in Italy, the 
entrepreneur was still struggling 
with the language, and the only 
word he spoke confidently in 
the local tongue was ‘yes’, or ‘si’.

When flying back to Australia 
toying with ideas for company 
names with his partner Rachel, 
the name Si Group was born.

“I like to think we are a ‘yes’ 
company and so it fits our 
business direction,” he told TD.

Window
Seat

Tuesday 27th June 2017

London
*FROM  $4456

RETURN  BUSINESS CLASS

*Inclusive of taxes. Travel periods & conditions apply.

ULTIMATE ANTARCTIC 
EXPERIENCE

All-inclusive expedition packages to the ends of the earth 
starting from AU$14,130pp – limited availability 

BOOK NOW
BEFORE PRICE 

INCREASE 1 JULY

NEW
 GRO

UPS  

OFFER

Round-world incentive
CONSTELLATION Journeys is 

offering travel agents a chance 
to join the company’s first luxury 
round-world charter next year.

Three prizes of two seats are 
on offer for agents whose clients 
book on the inaugural by 25 Aug, 
with entrants required to explain 
in 25 words or less why they want 
to join the trip.

Departing 22 Apr, the 21-day 
tour is aboard a chartered Qantas 
Boeing 747 - for more details visit   
constellationjourneys.com.au

Pre-travel GP roll out
COVER-MORE is now offering 

pre-travel doctor consultations 
as an extension of the insurer’s 
Travel GP service.

The consultations are provided 
over the phone by an Australian 
doctor and involve a full medical 
assessment covering medical 
history, travel plans, destinations 
and timing.

A plan of care is then provided, 
including recommended 
immunisations and medical kit 
essentials, with any prescriptions 
issued ahead of travel.

The customer is also emailed a 
summary of their consultation, 
including emergency contact 
details and instructions for when 
they are overseas.

The service is available by 
appointment when customers 
purchase a Cover-More policy.

Since 2015, Cover-More’s Travel 
GP service has offered 24-hour 
access to Australian doctors via 
video or phone.

BI rejigs Dubai fares
ROYAL Brunei Airlines has today 

advised agents that it has revised 
its booking classes on flights to 
Dubai, effective for sales and 
ticketing from 01 Jul.

The adjustment will see BI axe 
Economy class ‘S’ & ‘Q’ class fares 
in low and shoulder seasons, and 
the removal of ‘Q’ class Economy 
fares in high season.

There will also be an extension 
of existing Melbourne-Dubai 
beyond fares with partner airlines 
and the introduction of added 
destinations at “competitive 
prices” on through fares.

All existing BI bookings in ‘S’ & 
‘Q’ class will need to be ticketed 
before midnight 30 Jun to avoid 
an increase in fare, or rebooked & 
requoted with the new levels.

Beyond this date, all bookings 
will need to be quoted and issued 
based on an updated fare sheet.

No waivers will be provided for 
any un-ticketed bookings, Royal 
Brunei Airlines said.

DNSW appointment
DESTINATION NSW yesterday 

announced the promotion of 
Siobhan Burke to the role of 
regional manager UK & Europe, 
effective 04 Jul.

She was most recently DNSW’s 
marketing exec for the UK 
and Germany for the past two 
years, playing a key role in the 
development of its trade and 
industry partnerships programs.
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Our Luxury Client Portfolio…

PR only

Tourism Boards DMCsHotels Groups Individual Hotels

THE UNIQUE TOURISM COLLECTION IS LOOKING FOR A SENIOR SALES MANAGER

leading boutique tourism marketing representation company, the unique tourism 
collection, is looking for a dynamic, motivated Senior Sales Manager to join our 
team in Sydney. 

the successful candidate must be self motivated, experienced in leisure sales 
and will work closely with travel agents, wholesalers and industry partners 
across key utc client accounts. responsibilities will include sales calls, product 
training, seminars, roadshows, famil programs, trade shows and implementing 
strategic sales and marketing initiatives. 

if you have a minimum of 5 years successful experience in leisure sales, have 
established trade relationships, excellent time management and the ability to 
multi-task and prioritise with strong written and presentation skills then this 
position could be for you!

to apply, please forward your cv and cover letter to jonica@uniquetourism.com 
by Tuesday 4 July 2017

Stay in a Swiss Alpine Hut!

SWITZERLAND Tourism has 
unveiled the theme for its 2017 
summer campaign for the next 
two years dubbed ‘Nature wants 
you back’ - CLICK HERE to view.

For the first time, visitors will 
have the opportunity to stay in 
traditional alpine huts that have 
been used as summer residences 
by local farmers.

“Most of these huts are simple 
& remain in their original form 
but have been made available 
as holiday chalets to encourage 
travellers to get away from the 
hustle and bustle of everyday 
life and reconnect with Mother 
Nature”, director of Switzerland 
Tourism Australia & New Zealand, 
Mark Wettstein said.

Alpine Huts can be accessed via 
myswitzerland.com/alpinehuts & 
are available and commissionable 
to wholesalers and retailers 
when using a link to their own 
reservation platforms.

Over 250 self-contained 
mountain huts are listed on 
myswitzerland.com, starting from 
approximately $240 per week for 
a simple hut through to $4,000 
per week for a luxurious, modern 
chalet that can accommodate up 
to 12 people.

The new campaign will also 
promote My Swiss Experience, an 
online tool that offers travellers 
over 700 local and unique 

experiences in Switzerland such 
as Witches in Zurich and Trekking 
with Goats day tours.

Wildlife Watching is another key 
theme with more than 100 day 
packages available where visitors 
get to learn and encounter the 
behaviours of local species such 
as ibexes, beavers and vultures in 
their natural habitats.

Speaking with Travel Daily, 
Wettstein said Switzerland had 
seen a 12% growth in overnight 
visitors from Australia in the 12 
months through to Apr 2017, 
with 70% of travellers visiting 
between May and Oct.   

Agents are also being reminded 
that there is less than a month to 
register and complete Switzerland 
Travel Academy’s e-learning 
program (TD 25 May) for a 
chance to win a spot on its Sep 
famil plus other prizes.

Pictured at Centennial 
Homestead in Sydney yesterday 
is: Francois Michel, Lake Geneva 
Region; Angela Meier, Zurich 
Tourism; Rayomand Choksi, Titlis 
and Birgit Weingartner and Mark 
Wettstein, Switzerland Tourism. 

Amtrak taps DL boss
FORMER Delta Air Lines chief 

exec Richard Anderson has been 
named as the next president and 
ceo of US rail company Amtrak.

Anderson has more than 
25 years’ aviation industry 
experience and will join Amtrak 
on 12 Jul, working in a co-ceo 
capacity with current boss Wick 
Moorman until 31 Dec 2017.

Tokatoka free wi-fi
WARWICK Hotels & Resorts will 

offer in-house guests of Tokatoka 
Resort in Nadi free wi-fi, effective 
01 Jul, available in rooms and 
public spaces.

General manager Nasoni Tamani 
said wi-fi was an “essential part 
of a travellers’ daily lives and is a 
basic expectation” for travellers.

Expedia Rev+ debuts
EXPEDIA yesterday formally 

launched its new Rev+ system in 
Australia, giving the online travel 
giant’s hotel partners a new tool 
to manage their revenue.

Rev+ provides a “pricing 
calendar” for each property’s 
competitive set providing market 
alerts and daily snapshots 
including forecasted demand and 
key upcoming events expected to 
boost occupancy - such as major 
concerts or sports matches.

Rev+ is provided free to 
Expedia’s hotel partners.

APX online reporting
HELLOWORLD NZ corporate 

offshoot APX Travel Management 
has launched a new dynamic 
online reporting tool.

The new reporting dashboard 
allows users live access to their 
travel data online - rather than 
having to wait for monthly 
reports - giving “total visibility 
and greater control over their 
travel spend”.

APX said the system offered 
the ability to drill down into data 
through interactive charts and 
tables, filtering and sorting across 
all spend categories.

APX head of partnerships, 
Garrick Loft, said the technology 
was a “game-changer”because 
it allowed customers to provide 
various levels of access to 
others within their organisation 
- meaning individual business 
unitss could take control of their 
own spend and compliance.

MO into Melbourne
MANDARIN Oriental Hotel 

Group has announced its first 
property in Australia, with a 
mixed use hotel and residences 
to open in Melbourne’s Collins 
Street in 2023.

The property will feature 196 
guestrooms and suites along 
with a roof terrace bar, all-day 
restaurant and meeting spaces, 
while MO will also manage 148 
“residences” located on the 
building’s upper floors.

The 185m-tall tower project is 
being developed by Landream 
which also created the “ultra-
luxury” Opera Residences at 
Sydney’s Bennelong Point.
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IT IS but days till the end of the 2017 financial year and the 
official mid-point of the year. For those with an annual 
turnover of less than $10m a trip to JB-HiFi or Officeworks 
might be in order to take advantage of the asset write off 

scheme offered by the Federal Government. 

If you buy an asset before 1 July 2017 and it costs 
less than $20,000, you can immediately deduct the 

business portion in your 2017 tax return. A car, a boat, a laptop, who 
knows. You are eligible to claim a deduction for the business portion of 
each asset (new or second hand) costing less than $20,000 if: you have 
a turnover less than $10 million (this has increased from $2 million), and 
the asset was first used or installed ready for use in the 2016-17 income 
year. Assets that cost $20,000 or more can’t be immediately deducted. 
They will continue to be deducted over time – depreciated. Of course, 
remember to check with your accountant to ensure you are eligible, but 
with just three days to go it might be worth a quick look if you have had 
a good year.  

The other exciting thing that has been well reported but I make 
reference as it is something that AFTA has been advocating for a long 
time, is the withdrawal of the Green Departure Card. As of 01 July 2017 
nobody will be required to fill out, nor will there be anywhere to drop the 
Green Departure card, saving a great deal of time and effort as people 
set off on their trips. For years this card has been included by travel 
agents in ticket wallets and airline staff have with a little grimes handed 
them out and we have all suffered the issue of completing them and 
handing them over. Well no more and good bye to this piece of paper as 
the Australian government brings our departure experience further into 
the next generation of thinking. 

As the smart gates get smarter and the process gets faster, it is very 
exciting to think about what is coming in the next couple of years. 
Australian Border Force tells us that perhaps the passport will become a 
document you keep in your pocket and your face will be all you need (of 
course you will always have that with you) to be processed. 

And we should all be looking forward to the next phase of arrival 
technology as well, with some further enhancements in the pipeline. The 
Orange Arrival card will remain for the foreseeable future. 

On a final note, I was informed last week that the Passport Office 
issued 2 million passports last year, a record year. This means there are 
more Australians than ever before equipped to take an overseas holiday 
as they have a passport and will want to use it. We should be looking at a 
strong second half of 2017 and I hope wherever you sit in the travel value 
chain, you get your piece of the action. 

AFTA update
From AFTA’s chief executive, Jayson Westbury

San Diego, California’s beach 
city is located less than two 
hours from LA and combines 
world-class family-friendly 
attractions with laidback 
beach vibes. San Diego is 
famous the world over for its 
San Diego Zoo, LEGOLAND 
California Resort and splash-
tastic SeaWorld San Diego, 
but has so much more on 
offer to thrill both little and 
big kids in the family. For 
more CLICK HERE.

To celebrate “Kids Free 
Month” returning to San 
Diego this October, we’re 
giving away a Summer Fun 
Hamper brimming with 
beach-themed goodies 
including a Sunnylife 
inflatable flamingo.

To win, have the most creative 
answer to the question below. 
Send entries to  
sandiego@traveldaily.com.au

 

Tell us in 25 words or 
less why San Diego is the 
ultimate family holiday?

Luxury Escapes on the road

MELBOURNE-BASED travel 
package specialist Luxury Escapes 
has taken to the road, meeting 
with about 1,000 existing and 
potential customers at a series 
of events held in Sydney & the 
Central Coast in recent days.

GM Blake Hutichson led a team 
of executives on the ‘LE on the 
Road’ roadshow, which included 
Kooindah Waters, Castle Hill and 
Sydney’s CBD (last night).

Attendees also had the chance 
to win a $14,000 prize to the W 
Retreat in Koh Samui.

Luxury Escapes partnerships & 
contracting mgr Tom McMenemie 
told Travel Daily the showcase 
provided customers with a 
platform to learn more about the 
special offers and ask questions 
directly about travel products and 
destinations the firm sells. 

He said clients were queued in 
long rows to have a yarn.

With similar member events 
already held in its home state, 
Luxury Escapes envisages other 
shows for Brisbane and Perth in 
the future.

The travel disrupter continues 
to experience massive growth for 
its accommodation packages, and 
has developed a range of tours 
and cruises under the ‘Tours by 
LE’ branding (TD 19 Jun) to keep 
up with demand from its 1.4 
million subscribers in Australia.

Head of tours Sonia Pilovska 
said the company was expanding 
rapidly, with its curated escorted 
touring options growing at the 
rate of around five trips per week.

Pilovska said the events 
enabled members to learn 

about the myths and common 
misconceptions about touring.

Pictured at last night’s show from 
left are Luxury Escapes’ Blake 
Hutchison, Tom McMenemie, 
Daniel Monk, Trent Ellen, Sonia 
Pilovska and Paul Gorman.
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Customer Service Manager – WA
At Air Tickets our goal is based on a simple service concept – delivering air 
tickets quickly, correctly and at the right price.
Managing a team of Fare & Ticketing experts, this role will see you work 
as part of a National Team whilst taking ownership of all the WA business 
direction & objectives. With experience across all GDS systems, you will 
have the ability to think on your feet to decipher fare sheets and rules quickly 
& accurately to meet client expectations. You will have a demonstrated 
understanding of an air ticket consolidation system & an understanding of 
airline systems & procedures. With proven management experience in a 
stand alone capacity, you will strive in the coaching, consulting and KPI 
achievements of your team.
As a member of the Helloworld Group –working at Air Tickets will provide you 
the opportunity to be part of Australia’s leading integrated travel businesses. 
The group encompasses travel brands providing franchised retail services, 
wholesale products, specialist government and corporate business travel 
and ticket distribution services across eight countries.

To apply email careers@helloworld.com.au
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To celebrate 20 years of flying into Australia, the launch of 
new direct service between Melbourne and Shenzhen and the 
increased capacity between Guangzhou and London, China 
Southern Airlines is offering Travel Agents in Australia the 
opportunity to win a return Business Class ticket to any China 
Southern Airlines destination in China or to London!
To win, correctly answer each daily question in June and have the 
most inspired response to the final question.
The best response will be the winner of the CZ return Business 
Class ticket from Australia to London and the second best one will 
be awarded with the return Business Class ticket from Australia 

to any CZ destination in China. 
Send your entries to  
csair@traveldaily.com.au
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16) In which year did China 
Southern launch the direct 
service between Perth and 
Guangzhou?
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WELCOME to Money, TD’s Tue 
feature on what the Australian 
dollar is doing.

THE Australian dollar had a 
strong overnight rally as US data 
failed to meet expectations of 
investors.

Energy prices have continued 
to drop over the past week as 
growing fears of an oil glut hit 
the price of crude.

The AUD’s best gains were 
against the low yielding 
currencies with the AUDEUR up 
0.4% , AUDJPY up 0.8% and the 
AUDUSD climbed 0.2% on the 
back of weak data.

Today’s focus will be on NZ 
trade balance data, which has 
been one reason for NZD’s 
recent strength against the AUD.

Wholesale rates this morning.

$1AUD = US0.758

US $0.758
UK £0.596
NZ $1.041
Euro €0.678
Japan ¥84.88
Thailand ß25.77
China ¥5.178
South Africa R9.777
Canada $1.005
Crude oil     US$43.01

Money

Cebu defers A321neos
PHILIPPINE carrier Cebu Pacific 

has confirmed its order for a 
fleet of seven additional Airbus 
A321CEO aircraft (TD 08 Jun) is 
due to delivery delays with an 
existing order for A321NEOs.

The A321NEOs are reportedly 
delayed due to engine issues.

CEB cfo Andrew Huang said, 
“We have decided to take 
a conservative approach to 
introducing the A321NEO.” 

Deliveries are due to begin in 
Mar 2018 for the A321CEOs.

Dreamworld kimbas
DREAMWORLD will welcome 

two African white lions to the 
park for the Queensland school 
holiday period. 

Holden and Kimba, both 
two-and-a-half-years old will be 
visiting from their permanent 
home at Altina Wildlife Park, west 
of Wagga Wagga.

They remain until 13 Jul. 

HINN AKL overhaul
HOLIDAY Inn Auckland 

Airport has announced a full 
refurbishment of all public 
spaces, starting next month.

The NZ$3 million revamp 
will transform all restaurants, 
bars, function rooms, lobby 
and swimming pool with a 
contemporary modern look.

It will be completed by Jan 2018.

China incentive group
MELBOURNE last week 

welcomed 3,000 delegates from 
the mega Chinese incentive group 
Perfect China.

Arriving on 19 Jun, the group 
participated in a five-day rewards 
program, which included 
activities around Melbourne and 
regional Victoria.

Victorian Minister for Tourism 
and Major Events John Eren said 
the delegates generated $19.5m 
in economic benefit to the state.

It is the largest Chinese 
incentive group to travel to 
Victoria since 2008.

Perfect China is a health and 
beauty company.

TO CELEBRATE Malindo Air’s 
new Brisbane-Denpasar-Kuala 
Lumpur service, the airline joined 
with Tourism Malaysia to host a 
group of Queensland and NSW 
agents on a trip to explore Bali 
and Malaysia. 

The “flop & shop” agent 
famil spent two days at each 
destination, staying in Kuta, 
Seminyak, and the golden triangle 
area of Kuala Lumpur.

Accommodation was provided 

by the Bali Hotel Association 
and Berjaya Hotels supplied 
accommodation and tours during 
the Malaysia component.

Pictured above are Mohit 
Chopra, CCS; Kylie Stokes, Travel 
Managers; Martine Gautier, Travel 
Managers; Jigisha Patel, Fantasy 
Travel; Amy Trumata-Paatan, 
Philippine Travel & Trade; Kirsten 
Wallis, Journeys Worldwide; Marc 
Parsons, ARS/Malindo Air & Jess 
Van Kempen, Infinity Holidays.

Travel Daily
First with the news

Crown staff sentence
CROWN Resorts Limited has 

confirmed 17 current and two 
former employees, including 
three Australians (TD 13 Jun), 
have been sentenced over 
gambling charges in China.

 The group was convicted in 
Shanghai for two violations of 
Chinese law including promoting 
gambling, which is illegal in 
Mainland China. 

Melbourne-based executive 
James O’Connor was handed a 
$390,000 fine and 10 months in 
jail, while other Australians Jane 
Pan Dan and Jerry Xuan were 
fined $78,000 and $39,000 each 
and both sentenced nine months.

Time from being in custody 
since Oct 2016 will count towards 
time served, and the three will be 
released over the coming months.  
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People.
Integrity.
Energy.

Connect with us

Call Susan or  click here

Connect with us on Linkedin!

Twitter: @inplacejobs
www.inplacerecruitment com.au                        1300 inPlace

Call 02 9278 5100
(1300 467 522)

1300 inPlac

Team Leader

 

Sales/ BDM positions x 3

Salary to $85K + super + incentives
A globally recognised corporate travel brand with a strong
identity and a focus on technology is expanding! 3 sales
opportunities available to develop strategies and increase
market share & profitability. In Sydney the focus is on the
Conference & Events market space. In Brisbane and
Melbourne the focus is on the Corporate market. 
Experience working for a TMC is essential.    

       Excellent salary pkg Global brand

      

Sydney, Brisbane & Melbourne

 

   

Call Susan or  click here

Senior Corporate Travel Consultant

Salary up to $65K + super + benefits
This is a great opportunity for an experienced Corporate
Travel Consultant that is ambitious & wants to grow their
career in a large, global business. You will be supported 
by a well-respected leader in the travel industry. Book
flights & accom for domestic & international business
travellers. Minimum 2 years corporate travel experience
and ideally Galileo CRS (other systems also considered).

      Dynamic team  Monday to Friday

Canberra & Sydney
Salary $50K + super + incentives

Sydney

Call Peter or  click here

Event & Conference Manager - Sydney

Salary $75k + super
With decades of experience organising contemporary 
events across Australia & the Asia Pacific region, this 
professional agency is well known in the Pharmaceutical & 
IT industry. In this role you will orchestrate conferences
& events from concept to completion. Ideally you will have
2 yrs experience working for a PCO as a Conference or 
Event Manager. Pharmaceutical experience advantageous.

      Passionate team  Over 100 events annually

Sydney

      Call Susan or   click here

Inbound Travel Consultant

    Call Susan or

   Sydney, Salary to $55K + super + luxury famils
Arrange tailor made itineraries to deluxe destinations in 
Australia, NZ & the South Pacific. A brand that is praised
for their attention to detail & impeccable service levels. 
12 mths travel industry exp. required. 

  
 
 

Cruise Travel Consultant

 

   Corporate TMC, Sydney to $80K + super
Be a hands on people leader for a team of multi skilled 
corporate travel consultants booking business itineraries 
worldwide. This company offers multiple opportunities
to further your career within this dynamic industry. 

With a variety of great product on ships of all sizes - this 
role will truly inspire you! Enjoy booking exotic cruise pkgs
including flights & shore excursions to places like Antarctica
and the Med! A large social team environment with loads 
of famils on offer make this cruise role more appealing
than a traditional cruise res role. Expand your knowledge
and reap the rewards. Previous cruise or leisure required. 

      Awesome famils!  Large portfolio of vessels
   
      

      

and propel your career
How to be more likable

Click HERE to read our latest Blog
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